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The removal of TcO4
� from aqueous solutions has attracted more and more attention recently, and ReO4

�

has been widely used as its natural analog. In this work, polymeric ionic liquid gel adsorbents, PC2-C12vimBr,

with high adsorption capacity and selectivity towards ReO4
� were synthesized by radiation-induced

polymerization and crosslinking. PC2-C12vimBr was composed of two monomers: a hydrophobic unit, 1-

vinyl-3-dodecylimidazolium bromide for high selectivity, and a hydrophilic unit, 1-vinyl-3-

ethylimidazolium bromide for improved kinetics. A gel fraction up to 90% could be achieved under 40

kGy with varied monomer ratios. The adsorption of PC2-C12vimBr gels for ReO4
� was evaluated by batch

adsorption. The PC2-C12vimBr gel containing 20 mol% hydrophilic unit (named PC2-C12vimBr-A) could

significantly improve the adsorption kinetics, which had an equilibrium time of ca. 24 h. The adsorption

capacity obtained from the Langmuir model was 559 mg g�1 (Re/gel). The selective factor against NO3
�

was 33.4 � 1.9, which was more than 10 times higher than that of PC2vimBr, and it could maintain

ReO4
� uptake as high as 100 mg g�1 in 0.5 mol kg�1 HNO3. The DHQ and DSQ of the NO3

�/ReO4
� ion-

exchange reaction of PC2-C12vimNO3-A were �16.9 kJ mol�1 and 29 J mol�1 K�1, respectively,

indicating physical adsorption. The adsorption mechanism of ReO4
� onto PC2-C12vimBr-A gel was ion-

exchange, and it could be recovered using 5.4 mol kg�1 HNO3.
1. Introduction

Technetium (Tc) is an articial element, and all its isotopes are
radioactive. A large amount of 99Tc is produced from nuclear
plants nowadays, and exists in high-level liquid waste. Since Tc
is hazardous and has high mobility in the environment, and it
may affect the geological disposal of other radioactive nuclei,
the removal of Tc from aqueous solutions has attracted more
andmore attention recently.1 And because of the radioactivity of
Tc, it is not allowed to be handled in the normal lab, and
rhenium (Re) has been extensively used as its analog owing to
their similar chemistry properties.1–3

Tcmainly exists in the form of TcO4
� in the high-level waste.4

Many kinds of method to remove TcO4
� and ReO4

� have been
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investigated in recent years, including the reductive immobili-
zation of TcO4

� or ReO4
� by Fe(0)5,6 and the direct adsorption by

adsorbents.7–10 Comparing to the reductive method, the
adsorption takes the advantage of high adsorption capacity and
the reusability of the adsorbents.

Most adsorbents towards TcO4
� and ReO4

� depended on
ion-exchange. MOFs,11–14 carbon materials,15–18 and organic
adsorbents have been employed as the adsorbents. Organic
adsorbents including resins,19,20 graed materials21,22 and
gels23,24 take the advantage of high adsorption capacities and
easy design and synthesis. Quaternary ammonium19,23

including pyridinium25,26 and imidazolium3,21,27 have been used
as the functional groups in many ion-exchange adsorbents.19

For the quaternary ammonium, alkyl has been widely used as
the group on the quaternary N atom, including ethyl, propyl,
butyl, pentyl, hexyl etc.28,29 And it was found that longer alkyl
chain in quaternary ammonium may bring higher selectivity
towards ReO4

�.28

However, adsorbents depending on ion-exchange would be
inuenced by the other anions in the solution as competitors,
and a large amount of NO3

� exists in the high-level liquid
waste. So it is very important to develop adsorbents with high
selectivities towards TcO4

� or ReO4
�. Wang et al. reported

a TcO4
� adsorbent, NDTB-1, with an adsorption capacity of

162.2 mg g�1 and a maximum distribution coefficient Kd of
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 9311–9319 | 9311
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Table 1 Feed concentrations of monomers and the resulted gels

Feed concentrations (M)
Names of the
resulted gelsC2vimBr C12vimBr C6vim2Br2

0 1 0.05 PC12vimBr
0.2 0.8 0.05 PC2-C12vimBr-A
0.4 0.6 0.05 PC2-C12vimBr-B
0.6 0.4 0.05 PC2-C12vimBr-C
0.8 0.2 0.05 PC2-C12vimBr-D
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1.0534 � 104 mL g�1.10 Shu et al. developed a surface ion-
imprinted magnetic microsphere ReO4

� adsorbent contain-
ing imidazolium groups with an adsorption capacity of
62.8 mg g�1 and a Langmuir constant of 1.35 L mg�1.3

On the other hand, some of the reported excellent adsor-
bents contain metal elements, e.g. Ag in SCU-100,13 which may
result in the increase of radioactive wastes. Adsorbents
composed of only C, H, N, O may avoid the secondary radio-
active waste since they follow the CHON principle.30,31 Organic
adsorbents such as polymeric ionic liquids may meet this
requirement.

Polymeric ionic liquid is a kind of polymer which contains ionic
liquid units, and they have attracted much attention in many
elds, such as polyelectrolytes, polymeric surfactants, anion
sensitive smart materials,32,33 gas separation membranes,34 and
also ion-exchange adsorbents.35 Recently we reported a polymeric
ionic liquid gel ReO4

� adsorbent with high adsorption capacity of
865 mg g�1, but the selectivity is not high enough, and we
proposed that hydrophobic polycations might have higher selec-
tivity towards ReO4

�.24 Polymers with both hydrophilic and
hydrophobic segments have been reported with interesting self-
assembling behaviors36 or as proton conductive membranes.37

Considering the advantages of combination of the hydrophilic and
the hydrophobic segments in polymers, i.e. the hydrophobic one is
favour for higher adsorption selectivity towards ReO4

� and the
hydrophilic one is better for adsorption kinetics, we herein
developed a polymeric ionic liquid gel adsorbent, PC2-C12vimBr,
with high adsorption capacity and selectivity, which was synthe-
sized easily by radiation-induced polymerization and crosslinking
of 1-vinyl-3-alkylimidazolium. Considering longer alkyl chain on
the quaternary N atom can increase the hydrophobicity of gels,
which may result in higher adsorption selectivity towards ReO4

�,
a hydrophobic unit, 1-vinyl-3-dodecylimidazolium bromide
(C12vimBr) was chosen to improve the selectivity. On the other
hand, a hydrophilic unit, 1-vinyl-3-ethylimidazolium bromide
(C2vimBr), was chosen to improve the adsorption kinetics of ReO4

�

in aqueous solution. A series of PC2-C12vimBr gels with different
molar ratio of hydrophobic and hydrophilic units were synthesized
and characterized, and their adsorption kinetics towards ReO4

�

were investigated. Then the adsorption isotherm, selectivity and
mechanism of PC2-C12vimBr gel were investigated in detail.

2. Experimental
2.1 Materials

C2vimBr and C12vimBr monomers were purchased from
Lanzhou Greenchem ILs, LICP. CAS., dried in vacuum to
remove the residual solvent. 3,30-Divinyl-1,10(1,6-hexanediyl)
diimidazolium dibromide (C6vim2Br2) was easily synthesized
as we reported before.24 1,6-Dibromohexane was purchased
from J&K, and 1-vinylimidazole was provided by TCI. KReO4

was obtained from Alfa Aesar. Re standard solution was
provided by NCS Testing Technology Co., Ltd. Some HNO3

mother solutions with certain concentrations were prepared
from GR HNO3 (Xilong Chemical Co., Ltd.) and titrated. Other
chemicals were analytical-grade reagents. Deionized water was
used throughout the experiments.
9312 | RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 9311–9319
2.2 Preparation and characterization of PC2-C12vimBr gels

Preparation of PC2-C12vimBr gels. C2vimBr, C12vimBr and
C6vim2Br2 were mixed into an aqueous solution and added into
a glass test tube. It was then g-irradiated at a dose rate of ca. 40
Gy min�1 to a dose of 40 kGy by the 60Co source, which was
calibrated by Fricke dosimeter. The solution became into
a white opaque gel aer radiation. The concentration of
C6vim2Br2 crosslinker was set as 0.05M. The total concentration
of C2vimBr and C12vimBr monomers was 1 M, and their feed
ratios and the short names of the resulted gels were shown in
Table 1.

The resulted gels were cut into round pieces with a thickness
of ca. 3 mm, and then every round piece was evenly cut into 4
sector pieces for further usage. The gels was immersed into
excess ethanol for more than 6 times (at least 1 day for every
time) to remove the sol part, and was subsequently put into
excess water for more than 4 times. Then the gels were dried
under 60 �C for more than 2 days to a constant weight. Gel
fraction (GF) and equilibrium degree of swelling (EDS) were
measured by gravimetry.

GF is dened as:

GF (%) ¼ wg/w0 � 100 (1)

where wg is the weight of dry gel aer removing the sol part, and
w0 is the initial weight of dry gel.

EDS is dened as:

EDS ¼ we/wd (2)

where wd is the dry weight of the gel and we is the weight of the
swelled gel aer swelling equilibrium.

Characterization of PC2-C12vimBr gels. IR spectra were ob-
tained from Nicolet iS50. XPS was performed on Axis Ultra
(Kratos Analytical) and B.E. were calibrated by C 1s hydrocarbon
peak as 284.80 eV. Elemental Analysis (EA) was performed on
Elementar Vario EL CUBE. SEM images were measured using
Nova NanoSEM 430, and the samples were prepared by freeze-
drying from gels well swelled in water.
2.3 Adsorption of ReO4
� onto PC2-C12vimBr gels

The mother solution of Re was prepared from deionized water
and KReO4. Inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spec-
troscopy (ICP-AES, Prodigy) was used to measure the Re
concentration, and the relative error of Re concentration was
estimated as 2%.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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Typically, an adsorption experiment was performed as
following: a piece of gel was immersed into a Re solution, the
mass ratio of the gel to the solution was 1 mg gel per 1 g solu-
tion. The system was shaked in a shaker at 25 �C for ca. 2 days to
reach equilibrium, and the concentration of Re in the resulted
solution was measured by ICP-AES.

The Re uptake, q, was calculated as following:

q ¼ ðc0 � cÞ �ms

mg

(3)

where c0 is the concentration of Re before adsorption, and c is
the concentration of Re aer adsorption, whilems is the mass of
the solution, and mg is the mass of the dry gel.

Adsorption kinetics. Since the gels were composed of imi-
dazolium units with different molecular weights, sector pieces
of gels with the similar sizes before washing were used to
compare their adsorption kinetics. The gels were ca. 20–40 mg,
and the corresponding ms was constant at 50 g. 100 mL of
solution was taken out from the system at a certain time and
diluted to measure the Re concentration.

Adsorption isotherms and selectivity. For adsorption
isotherms, a series of q and c were measured with varied c0. For
adsorption selectivity, NO3

� and Br�, which were from HNO3

and NaBr respectively, were chosen as anion competitors.
In the competitive adsorption against NO3

�, the anion of the
gel were exchanged into NO3

� before the adsorption, forming
PC2-C12vimNO3-A. In detail, PC2-C12vimBr-A was immersed into
excess ca. 1.5 M HNO3 to equilibrium for 2 times, then into
water for 3 times and dried. XPS and IR were performed to
conrm the formation of PC2-C12vimNO3-A (Fig. S1†).

The selective factor (SF) was used to evaluate the selectivities
toward ReO4

� against NO3
� and Br�. SF was dened as:36

SF ¼ qðReÞ � cðcompetitorÞ
qðcompetitorÞ � cðReÞ (4)

where q is the uptake of the corresponding ion, and should be
converted into the same unit (mmol g�1). And c is the remained
Schem

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
concentration (converted into mol kg�1) of the corresponding
ion at equilibrium. Thus, SF is a dimensionless number and
suitable for the comparison between different adsorbents.

The SF of PC2vimBr, a Re adsorbent reported in our previous
work,24 towards ReO4

� against NO3
� was measured by the same

procedure.
For the selective adsorption in ethanol–water mix solvent,

the concentration of HNO3 was 0.05 mol kg�1.
Adsorption thermodynamics. In the solution, the c0 was

700 ppm, and the concentration of HNO3 was 0.05 mol kg�1.
The phase ratio was 1 mg gel per 1 g solution, and the solution
was more than 60 g in each system. The system was shaken in
a shaker for more than 2 days at each temperature, then 100 mL
of solution was taken to measure the c. Less than 1% of the
solution was taken out for measurement during the whole
experiment to avoid the inuence by the change of the solution
volume.

Adsorption cycles. In the rst cycle, a piece of PC2-C12vimBr-
A was used to adsorb ReO4

� (c0 ¼ 1176 ppm) and became PC2-
C12vimReO4-A aer the adsorption. Then PC2-C12vimReO4-A
was desorbed by 5.40 mol kg�1 HNO3 (1 g per mg PC2-C12vimBr-
A), and the solution was collected to measure the amount of
desorbed Re. Aer that it was further immersed into 5.40 mol
kg�1 HNO3 for another time and then into water for 3 times to
get rid of the residual ReO4

� and HNO3. Thus PC2-C12vimNO3-A
was formed and used for the next cycle. Aer 4 cycles, IR and
XPS were performed to the resulted PC2-C12vimNO3-A to
conrm the desorption, as well as to the PC2-C12vimReO4-A in
the rst cycle to conrm the adsorption.
3. Result and discussion
3.1 Preparation and characterization of PC2-C12vimBr gels

Radiation-induced polymerization and crosslinking is a green
and clean method widely used to prepare gels,37 and it has been
proved to be effective for the preparation of poly ionic liquid
gels in our previous works.24 The synthesis of PC2-C12vimBr gels
e 1

RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 9311–9319 | 9313



Fig. 1 GF and EDS of the PC12vimBr gel and PC2-C12vimBr gels.
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was illustrated in Scheme 1, and the GF and the EDS of PC2-
C12vimBr gels were shown in Fig. 1.

The GFs of all PC2-C12vimBr gels with different compositions
synthesized under 40 kGy were above 90%, which indicated that
g-radiation-induced polymerization and crosslinking was suit-
able and effective for this system. IR, TGA, EA, and XPS were
performed to conrm the composition and structure of the
resultant gels, and the results were shown in the ESI (Fig. S2–S4
and Table S1†).

PC12vimBr, which had no C2vimBr units, nearly did not swell
in water, but it swelled well in ethanol. The EDS of PC2-C12vimBr
gels in water increased with the increasing C2vimBr content,
while the EDS in ethanol decreased. Since all the ve gels had
the same crosslinker content, the differences of the EDS of the
gels in water and in ethanol were due to the different contents
of the short-chain C2vimBr units and the long-chain C12vimBr
units, and the results reected the hydrophilicities and hydro-
phobicities of the gels. The more C2vimBr units the gel
contains, the more hydrophilic it was, while the C12vimBr units
contributed to the hydrophobicity of the gel.

SEM images were taken from the xerogels prepared by freeze-
drying of the corresponding gels swelled in water. SEM images
of PC2-C12vimBr-A, PC2-C12vimBr-D and PC12vimBr gel were
shown in Fig. 2. Among the three samples, PC2-C12vimBr-D had
the largest holes, and it was agreed with its highest EDS in
water. PC2-C12vimBr-A, which had least C2vimBr units among
PC2-C12vimBr gels, also had small holes, while it could swell
a little in water. In the image of PC12vimBr, the section was
rough and no hole could be observed. PC12vimBr was relatively
hydrophobic, and did not swell in water, while even a small
Fig. 2 SEM images of (a) PC2-C12vimBr-D, (b) PC2-C12vimBr-A, and (c)
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amount of C2vimBr units could give the gels hydrophilicity and
make them swell in water, which would improve their adsorp-
tion kinetics.

3.2 The adsorption kinetics of ReO4
� onto PC2-C12vimBr

gels

PC2-C12vimBr gel had a cationic polymer network with Br� as
exchangeable counteranion, so anions such as ReO4

� can be
attracted easily by PC2-C12vimBr gel and then be adsorbed by
anion-exchange. The adsorption kinetics of ReO4

� onto four
PC2-C12vimBr gels were shown in Fig. 3a, and that of PC12vimBr
was shown in Fig. 3b.

For all the four PC2-C12vimBr gels, the kinetics had no
signicant difference. The adsorption equilibriums were ach-
ieved at ca. 24 h, which was similar to the equilibrium time of
poly(4-vinylpyridine) resins.29 However, PC12vimBr shown
a quite slow adsorption kinetics, and could not achieve equi-
librium in even 3 months. This was due to the high hydro-
phobicity of PC12vimBr, and as shown in Fig. 2c, it had no
porous structure in water. On the other hand, as little as
20 mol% of the short-chain C2vimBr units could improve the
hydrophilicity of the gel, and further efficiently improve the
adsorption kinetics. Upon 20 mol%, more C2vimBr units did
not show signicant improvement to the adsorption kinetics.
Since we introduced the long-chain C12vimBr units aiming at
improving the adsorption selectivity towards ReO4

� (the gels
with lower C12vimBr contents had lower adsorption selectivity
towards ReO4

�, see Fig. S5†), PC2-C12vimBr-A, which had the
highest content of C12vimBr units among the gels with suitable
kinetics, was chosen for the further adsorption experiments.

3.3 The adsorption isotherms and selectivity of PC2-
C12vimBr-A towards ReO4

�

The adsorption isotherms. The adsorption isotherms of
ReO4

� onto PC2-C12vimBr-A was shown in Fig. 4.
The adsorption isotherms of ReO4

� onto PC2-C12vimBr-A
agreed with the Langmuir model well:

q ¼ qm � kc

1þ kc
(5)

where qm is the adsorption capacity, and k is the Langmuir
constant.

And it was tted in the linear form:

c

q
¼ c

qm
þ 1

qmk
(6)
PC12vimBr.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018



Fig. 3 Adsorption kinetics of ReO4
� onto (a) PC2-C12vimBr gels and

(b) PC12vimBr. The c0 was 557 ppm.

Fig. 4 Adsorption isotherms of ReO4
� onto PC2-C12vimBr-A.

Table 2 Parameters of the adsorption of ReO4
� onto PC2-C12vimBr-A

from the Langmuir model

Intercept,
1/qmk Slope, 1/qm R2 qm, (mg g�1) K, (ppm�1)

Paper RSC Advances
The parameters of tting and the calculated qm and k were
shown in Table 2:

The qm of Re onto PC2-C12vimBr-A was 559 mg Re per g gel,
which was equal to the theoretical value calculated from the
N wt% in the EA of PC2-C12vimBr-A, assuming every imidazo-
lium group could adsorb one ReO4

� ion:

qth ¼ wt%ðNÞ
MwðNÞ � nðimidazoliumÞ

nðNÞ �MwðReÞ

¼ 8:40%

14:0
� 1

2
� 186:2 g g�1

¼ 559 mg g�1 (7)
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
This result also supported that all imidazolium groups in
PC2-C12vimBr-A were utilized with a ratio to ReO4

� of 1 : 1.
Since the long-chain unit C12vimBr has larger Mw than that

of C2vimBr, the qm of PC2-C12vimBr-A was lower than that of the
Re adsorbent PC2vimBr we reported before, which was 865 mg
g�1.24 However, as a gel adsorbent, PC2-C12vimBr-A was fully
composed of functional groups without matrix, its adsorption
capacity was higher than most of the Re adsorbents
reported.3,10,16

For the practical usage of Re/Tc adsorbents, the selectivity is
more important than the adsorption capacities. Because in
practical systems, TcO4

� usually presences with competitors,
e.g. HNO3 in the PUREX.4 The results of the competitive
adsorption against Br� and NO3

� were shown in Fig. 5.
As shown in Fig. 5, the q of Re decreased with the increasing

concentration of the competitor in all the three curves, and it
was due to the competition of NO3

� or Br�. SF should be
a constant according to the Langmuir model, and was uctu-
ating around the average value among the investigated condi-
tions. The average values of SF were listed in Table 3.

Comparing to PC2vimNO3, the adsorbent we previously re-
ported,24 PC2-C12vimNO3-A had an SF against NO3

� more than
10 times higher than that of the former one, which illustrated
its excellent selectivity towards ReO4

�. Since few literatures
about Re adsorbents have reported the SF between NO3

� and
ReO4

�, it is a little difficult to compare the selectivities widely
among these adsorbents, considering some reported quantities,
e.g. distribution coefficient Kd or removal rate, are not only
decided by the nature of the materials, but also by the experi-
ment parameters such as the phase ratio of adsorbent/solution
and the c0 of Re. We estimated the SF towards ReO4

� against
NO3

� of SCU-100, which is an excellent Re/Tc adsorbent re-
ported recently with the highest Kd among inorganic Re
adsorbents, from its adsorption capacity as 541 mg ReO4

� per g
SCU-100 and removal rate as 73% at 0.15 mMReO4

� and 15mM
NO3

� with a phase ratio of 1 mL solution per 1 mg SCU-100:13

SF ¼ qðReÞ � cðcompetitorÞ
qðcompetitorÞ � cðReÞ

¼ ð73%� 0:15� 1=1Þ mmol g�1 � 15 mM

ð541=250:2� 73%� 0:15� 1=1Þmmol g�1�ð27%� 0:15 ÞmM

¼ 20

(8)

It was illustrated that the measured SF of PC2-C12vimNO3-A
was higher than the estimated SF of SCU-100, i.e. PC2-
C12vimNO3-A had better selectivity towards ReO4

�. PC2-
C12vimNO3-A could remain ca. 100 mg g�1 Re uptake under
0.5 mol kg�1 HNO3. It was even higher than the maximum
0.02036 0.00179 0.9997 559 0.0879

RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 9311–9319 | 9315



Fig. 5 (a) The competitive adsorption towards ReO4
� against NO3

� on
PC2-C12vimNO3-A as well as on PC2vimNO3. (b) The competitive
adsorption towards ReO4

� against Br� on PC2-C12vimBr-A. The c0 was
700 ppm.

Table 3 The average values of the SF of PC2-C12vimNO3-A, PC2-
vimNO3 and PC2-C12vimBr-A towards ReO4

� against the corre-
sponding competitors

Adsorbent Competitor SF

PC2-C12vimNO3-A NO3
� 33.4 � 1.9

PC2vimNO3 NO3
� 2.8 � 0.5

PC2-C12vimBr-A Br� 46.9 � 3.1

Fig. 6 The competitive adsorption towards ReO4
� against NO3

� on
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adsorption capacities of some other reported adsorbents.3,38

The potential practical usage of PC2-C12vimBr-A for the treat-
ment of radioactive liquid wastes was revealed by such high Re
uptake under this condition. The SF of PC2vimBr against Br�

was higher than that against NO3
�, and it is agreed with the

sequence of increasing hydration energies (ReO4
� < NO3

� <
Br�).39

Varied contents of polar organic solvents in the mixed
solvent could be used to investigate the effect of solvent on the
adsorption.40 And the lower hydration energy of ReO4

� than
those of the competitors was widely used for the selective
adsorption or extraction of ReO4

�.1 Herein, ethanol was added
in the solvent for illustrating the importance of water in the
selective adsorption of ReO4

�. As shown in Fig. 6, the q as well
as the SF were decreased with the increasing ethanol content.
With increasing ethanol content, the activity of water decreased,
9316 | RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 9311–9319
thus the contribution of the differences of hydration energies to
the selective adsorption was decreased for the system. So it
could be concluded that water as a solvent played an important
role in the selective adsorption of ReO4

�onto PC2-C12vimNO3-A
gel.
3.4 The adsorption thermodynamics of PC2-C12vimBr-A
towards ReO4

�

The SF of PC2-C12vimNO3-A towards ReO4
� against NO3

� can be
considered as the K of the following equation:

PC2-C12vimNO3-A + ReO4
� ¼ PC2-C12vimReO4-A + NO3

� (9)

The K under different temperatures were measured, and the
relation between ln K and 1000/T (Fig. 7) were tted by the van't
Hoff equation:

ln K ¼ �DHQ

RT
þ DSQ

R
(10)

The DHQ and DSQ of eqn (9) were calculated from the slope
and the intercept, which were �16.9 kJ mol�1 and 29 J mol�1

K�1, respectively.
The negative DHQ indicated that the adsorption process was

exothermic, and lower temperature was benecial to the
adsorption process. The type of adsorption can be indicated by
the magnitude of the enthalpy change value. Lower enthalpy
change corresponds to physical adsorption, and higher one
corresponds to chemical adsorption. The range of enthalpy
change of physical adsorption is considered as 0–20 kJ mol�1

(ref. 41) or 0.5–5 kcal mol�1 (2.1–20.9 kJ mol�1).42 The absolute
value of DHQ of eqn (9) was in the range of enthalpy change of
physical adsorption, so the adsorption process of PC2-
C12vimNO3-A towards ReO4

� was physical adsorption. This was
agreed with the ion-exchange mechanism, where no covalent
bond forms or breaks.
3.5 The adsorption cycles and the adsorption mechanism of
PC2-C12vimBr-A towards ReO4

�

Though PC2-C12vimBr-A had high adsorption selectivity towards
ReO4

�, ReO4
� can be exchanged into solution by high
PC2-C12vimNO3-A in ethanol–watermix solvent. The c0 was 700 ppm.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018



Fig. 7 Fitted curve of ln K–1000/T of eqn (9).

Fig. 9 The (a) IR and (b) XPS pattern of PC2-C12vimBr-A, PC2-C12-
vimReO4-A and the PC2-C12vimNO3-A after desorption.
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concentration NO3
�. So the used adsorbent can be renewed by

HNO3 with high concentration resulting in the formation of
PC2-C12vimNO3-A. Aer washing off HNO3 by deionized water,
PC2-C12vimNO3-A can adsorb ReO4

� again by anion-
exchanging. The adsorption cycles of PC2-C12vimBr-A towards
ReO4

� were shown in Fig. 8, where the Re uptake were marked
by red and the Re desorbed in the rst wash by 5.40 mol kg�1

HNO3 were marked by blue.
The q in the second cycle was reduced to ca. 96% of that of

the rst cycle and kept well in the next two cycles. The decrease
of q aer the rst cycle could be explained by the anion
exchange from Br� to NO3

� aer the rst cycle. PC2-C12-
vimReO4-A could be renewed into PC2-C12vimNO3-A by HNO3

and the adsorbent had excellent reusability. Most ReO4
� could

be desorbed in the rst wash by 5.4 mol kg�1 NO3
�, and the

second wash could renew almost all the ion-exchange positions.
The eluted Re in HNO3 solution exists without any other salts,
and can be made into Re products for other usages easily, or
disposed separately from other wastes.

IR and XPS were performed to characterize PC2-C12vimBr-A,
PC2-C12vimReO4-A and the PC2-C12vimNO3-A aer desorption
(Fig. 9).

As Br� has no IR absorbance, the peaks of the polymeric
imidazolium cation were revealed clearly in the IR spectrum of
PC2-C12vimBr-A. Aer the adsorption of ReO4

�, in the IR spec-
trum of PC2-C12vimReO4-A, no change of the peaks of the
polymeric imidazolium cation could be observed, and the peak
Fig. 8 The adsorption cycles of ReO4
� on PC2-C12vimBr-A.
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of ReO4
� at 891 cm�1 occurred. Aer the desorption by 5.4 mol

kg�1 HNO3, the peak of ReO4
� disappeared, and the strong peak

of NO3
� at 1325 cm�1 occurred, while the other peaks showed

no change. It could be concluded from the IR spectra that the
polymeric imidazolium cation did not change during the
adsorption and the desorption process, and ReO4

� and NO3
�

were exchanged onto the polycation without valence change.
The XPS also conrmed the adsorption and the desorption was
successful. The peak of Re occurred in PC2-C12vimReO4-A
instead of that of Br in PC2-C12vimBr-A, and it disappeared in
the XPS of PC2-C12vimNO3-A aer desorption. The peak of N in
PC2-C12vimNO3-A was a double peak, instead of the single peaks
in PC2-C12vimBr-A and PC2-C12vimReO4-A, for the N in PC2-
C12vimNO3-A could be divided into two kinds with different
B.E., which belonged to NO3

� and imidazolium respectively (see
also Fig. S1†). So an ion-exchange mechanism could be
concluded from the IR and the XPS results.

Furthermore, as an anion-exchange gel, PC2-C12vimBr may
be used for the adsorption of other anions, such as Cr(VI)
anions, anionic surfactants and anionic dyes in the future.

4. Conclusions

Polymeric ionic liquid gels, PC2-C12vimBr, was synthesized by
radiation-induced polymerization and crosslinking, and its
adsorption behavior towards ReO4

� was investigated. The PC2-
C12vimBr gel contained two kinds of imidazolium units, namely
the hydrophilic units composed of ethylimidazolium and the
hydrophobic units composed of dodecylimidazolium. Addition
of small amount of hydrophilic units could effectively improve
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 9311–9319 | 9317
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the adsorption kinetics of PC12vimBr gel, and the addition of
hydrophobic units could improve the adsorption selectivity
towards ReO4

� of PC2vimBr gel. PC2-C12vimBr-A gel, with
20 mol% hydrophilic units and 80 mol% hydrophobic units,
had an adsorption equilibrium time of ca. 24 h and adsorption
capacity as high as 559 mg g�1 (mg Re per g gel). Its SF towards
ReO4

� against NO3
� was 33.4 � 1.9, which was more than 10

times of that of PC2vimBr, and it could keep a Re uptake as high
as 100 mg g�1 in 0.5 mol kg�1 HNO3, which revealed its
potential application in the treatment of Tc in radioactive liquid
wastes. The adsorption mechanism was ion-exchange, and the
selective adsorption was driven by the low hydration energy of
ReO4

� and the hydrophobicity of the polycation. The DHQ and
DSQ of the NO3

�/ReO4
� ion-exchange reaction of PC2-C12vimNO3-

A were �16.9 KJ mol�1 and 29 J mol�1 K�1, respectively. The
adsorbent could be renewed by 5.4 mol kg�1 HNO3 for several
times with high adsorption performance maintenance. The work
provided a new approach to prepare novel ionic gel adsorbent by
controlling the hydrophilicity and hydrophobicity of adsorbents
which are related to the kinetics and selectivity towards adsor-
bates, respectively.
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